Harlequin

Ballet Barres
& Brackets
Whether you choose portable, freestanding or permanent wall or floor-mounted ballet
barres, you’ll realise they are a prerequisite for the dancer. Without a comfortable and sturdy
barre it is hard to do the essential warm-up and stretching exercises. Both amateurs and
professionals can minimise the risk of injury by stretching properly to increase blood-flow to
the muscles and improve flexibility whilst achieving an elegant stance.

Freestanding ballet barres

• beech wood and aluminium freestanding ballet barres
• height from floor to top of lower barre - 82cm (32.28”)
• height from floor to upper barre - 105cm (41.34”)
• barre diameter - 4cm (1.57”)
• adjustable feet for stability on an uneven floor
• can be set-up in various configurations using extra components i.e. continuous line, L shape

Small

• length of barre 132cm (51.97”)
• weight (approx.) 9kg

Medium

• length of barre 182cm (71.65”)
• weight (approx.) 12kg

Large

• length of barre 360cm (141.73”)
• weight (approx.) 20kg

Single and double wall-mounted
brackets and wooden barres

Harlequin’s wall-mounted ballet barres feature various
shaped mounting plates to suit the design of your studio.
• brackets are supplied complete with screws and plugs and can be mounted
at any height (four fixings per single bracket / six fixings per double)
• barres are set at 21cm (8.27”) from the wall to the centre of the barre. On the
double bracket the two wooden barres are spaced 20cm (7.87”) apart
• lengths of barre can be joined inside the bracket heads which offers a
continuous length of ballet barre eg; full length of studio wall
• brackets come in black, grey and white as standard. Additional colours
including metallic and chrome plated are custom made to order
• wood barres are 5cm (1.97”) in diameter and 150cm (59”) in length. Other
lengths available in beech
• wood barres are supplied uncoated with a natural sanded finish
• oval brackets are 150mm wide x 80mm height (6mm plate)
• square brackets are 40mm wide x 300mm height (6mm plate)
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Floor-mounted brackets

Harlequin Floors offer two options for floor mounted
brackets. The brackets can be installed at the same time
as a Harlequin sprung floor, alternatively brackets can be
retro-fitted into an existing floor surface.
Both options can be professionally installed by our
Harlequin trained installers. The retro-fit brackets have a
self-install option.
Available to purchase in standard configurations and
colours or custom made to suit your specific height or
colour requirements.

Retro-fit floor-mounted brackets

Harlequin retro-fit floor mounted brackets are constructed from
high grade steel with a powder coated finish. The base plate
is fitted with a cover plate to hide floor fittings and provide a
streamlined look to your studio (not suitable for sprung floor).
• height - floor to centre of upper barre 1055mm
• colour - black (special order colours available)
• weight - single 8kg / double 10kg
• pine barre available in 1.5m length
• beech barre available in 1.5m and 2.3m lengths
• requires M10 fixings

If you would like further information, advice and
samples please contact us on +44(0) 1892 514 888
or enquiries@harlequinfloors.com
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